Introduction Direct apical vertebral rotation represents an important goal of posterior surgery for thoracic adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS), so as to obtain a better cosmetic effect and to avoid posterior thoracoplasty. However, the real effectiveness in correction of vertebral rotation, using posterior only procedures, is still open to debate. The aim of the present study is to compare the correction of axial apical rotation obtained with direct rotation procedure versus simple concave rod rotation, in patients treated by posterior fusion for thoracic AIS using pedicle screw-only construct. Materials and methods A retrospective review was performed on a total of 62 consecutive patients (one single institution, three different surgeons) affected by AIS, who had undergone a posterior spinal fusion with pedicle screwonly instrumentation between January 2005 and April 2008 at the reference center. All cases presented a main thoracic curve (Lenke type 1 and 2). The angle of rotation (RAsag) of the apical vertebra was measured from the preoperative and last follow-up axial CT. According to the derotation procedure, two groups were identified: a direct vertebral rotation group (DR group; n = 32 patients) and a simple concave rod rotation group (No-DR group; n = 30 patients). There were no statistical differences between the two groups, in terms of age, Risser's sign, curve patterns, Cobb main thoracic (MT) curve magnitude and flexibility, extension of fusion, offset measurements on the coronal plane and sagittal preoperative contour.
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Results
All 62 patients were reviewed at an average follow-up of 3.7 years (range 2.5-4.2 years). The DR group compared to the No-DR group showed a significantly better final correction of apical vertebral rotation (DR 63.4 % vs. No-DR 14.8 %; p \ 0.05) and a greater final correction (61.3 vs. 52.4 %; p \ 0.05) with better maintenance of the initial correction (-1.7°vs. -1.9°; ns) of the main thoracic curve. Concerning the coronal balance, there was the same aforementioned trend of better results in the DR group, with less final apical MT vertebra translation (DR 2.2 cm vs. No-DR 4.1 cm), greater overall change (preop-final) of lower instrumented vertebra (LIV) coronal tilt (-14.9°vs. -11.1°; p \ 0.05); the final global coronal balance (C7-S1) resulted quite better in DR group, but without a significant difference. The T5-T12 kyphosis angle was quite similar in both group before surgery (DR 16.8°vs . No-DR 17.5°) and was little lower at final followup evaluation in direct vertebral rotation group (14.5°vs. 16 .5°). The T10-L2 sagittal alignment angle was similar in each group before surgery (12.5°in DR vs. 11.8°in No-DR), and at the latest follow-up averaged 5.3°versus 8.2°, respectively. Lumbar lordosis was similar in each group before surgery (DR -42°vs. No-DR -44.1°) and at the final follow-up evaluation (-45.9°vs. -43.2°). At the latest follow-up, SRS-30 and SF-36 findings were similar between the two groups. The complication rate was higher in the simple concave rod rotation group (13.3 vs. 9.3 %), related in two cases to thoracoplasty, which was never utilized in direct rotation patients. Conclusions The direct vertebral rotation obtained significantly better final results, when compared to simple concave rod rotation, both concerning correction of apical vertebral rotation and magnitude of MT curve. On the other
Introduction
Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) represents a complex three-dimensional deformity. The rotation of the apical vertebrae is primarily responsible for the rib hump that represents the main cosmetic problem for adolescent patients. Thoracoplasty is often necessary to enhance the cosmetic result of a posterior instrumented fusion [16] . However, rib resections presented adverse pulmonary effects, with a 27 % decrease of pulmonary function at 3 months and a 16 % reduction at 1 year [24, 26] , even if at a long-term follow-up such deterioration was not confirmed [15] . The possibility to obtain a direct apical vertebral derotation represents an important goal of posterior surgery for thoracic AIS, so as to realize a better cosmetic effect and to avoid the use of posterior thoracoplasty.
About 30 years ago, Cotrel and Dubousset [10] introduced the concept of the concave rod rotation to obtain a three-dimensional correction in scoliosis surgery. Regardless better results obtained both in coronal and sagittal planes in comparison with previous posterior procedures, many papers reported on only a limited effect to the apical rotational correction, using C-D instrumentation. Lenke et al. [25] assessed a 11°of rotation improvement. A little or a limited amount of rotational correction has been reported by Krismer et al. [20] and Bridwell et al. [6] . At last, Lee et al. [22] highlighted that the C-D rod rotation has a powerful postero-medialization effect on the curve, but a doubtful effect on rotational correction.
The idea of derotating the apical vertebra has been described more than 10 years ago by Pratt et al. [31] using sticks attached to pedicle screws. Successively, Lee et al. [22] used direct vertebral rotation by application of a posterior force in the direction opposite to that of the deformity: the results were significantly better for rotational correction (42.5 vs. 2.4 %) and coronal correction too (79.6 vs. 68.9 %) than simple rod rotation procedure. Other techniques of posterior derotation have been proposed later on, such as the vertebral coplanar alignment by Vallespir et al. [36] with slotted tubes attached to convex side screws, or the vertebral column manipulation (VCM) by Lenke [7] with a direct vertebral rotation device. Recently, a better thoracic derotation using uniplanar apical screws and direct derotation maneuvers has been reported [11, 21] .
The aim of our study is to compare the correction of axial apical rotation, obtained with a direct vertebral rotation procedure in comparison with a simple concave rod rotation, in patients treated by posterior fusion for thoracic AIS using pedicle screws construct.
Materials and methods

Patient evaluation
A retrospective review, based on a database search, was performed to identify all AIS patients who had undergone posterior spinal fusion with pedicle screw-only instrumentation between January 2005 and April 2008 at the reference center. The inclusion criteria were: (1) diagnosis of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis; (2) main thoracic curve (Lenke type 1 and 2); (3) posterior fusion using pedicle screw-only construct; (4) a minimum clinical and radiographic follow-up of 2.5 years.
An independent spine surgeon reviewed all the medical records and X-rays of the patients considered. Inpatient and outpatient charts were used for collecting demographic data, peri-operative treatment, and annotation of any medical and surgical-related complications, including revision surgeries. Radiographic evaluation included standing posterior-anterior and lateral films on long-cassettes (90 9 30 cm), before and after surgery and at the latest follow-up. The Lenke et al. [26] surgical classification of AIS was used to describe curve patterns. Cobb measurements [9] of the major thoracic (MT) curves were obtained, and the lateral films were evaluated for thoracic kyphosis (T5-T12), lumbar lordosis (superior endplate of L1 to inferior endplate of L5), and thoracolumbar sagittal alignment (T10-L2). Supine preoperative bending films of the major and compensatory curves were also used to determine flexibility. Offset on the coronal plane was determined by measuring (in centimeters) the global coronal balance, as the distance between the C7 plumb line and the perpendicular line drawn through the center of the S1 vertebral body (center sacral vertical line), and the translation of the apical thoracic vertebra (AVT), as the distance between C7 plumb line and the center of the apical thoracic vertebral body or disc. The lowest instrumented vertebra tilt angle (LIV tilt) on the coronal plane (angle between an horizontal line and the lower endplate of LIV) was also assessed in degrees [30, 35] . MRI of the spine, including cervical, thoracic and lumbar segments, was performed preoperatively to exclude congenital intramedullary anomalies.
The vertebral rotation was measured from the preoperative and last follow-up axial CT using the methods described by Aaro and Dahlborn [1] . Image slices at each apical vertebra were selected by using either the scout, sagittal, and/or coronal reconstructions to ensure that the axial images were taken parallel to the end plates. The selected image of the apical vertebra included both pedicles and junction of the inner surface of the laminae. The angle of rotation (RAsag) of the vertebra was measured by using the angle between the junction of the laminae, the dorsal central aspect of the vertebral foramen and the middle of the vertebral body, and the sagittal plane. Preoperative and follow-up RAsag were measured in all cases.
A total of 62 consecutive patients (one single institution, three different surgeons) fulfilled our inclusion criteria. According to the derotation procedure, two groups were identified: a direct vertebral rotation group (DR group; n = 32 patients), and a simple concave rod rotation group (No-DR group; n = 30 patients).
Operative procedures
Intraoperative monitoring of spinal cord function was provided in all patients of both groups by recording somatosensory evoked potentials (SEPs) and transcranial electric stimulation-motor evoked potentials (TES-MEPs) [30, 34] . A neurophysiological change was defined relevant when it consisted of a persistent unilateral or bilateral reduction in amplitude C50 % for SEPs and C65 % for TES-MEPs compared with baseline. The wake-up test was performed intraoperatively only in 2 cases (1 patients of DR group, and 1 of No-Dr group) due to particular technical difficulties in acquiring the evoked responses.
The same operating table was used in all patients. All cases underwent posterior instrumented fusion after a meticulous exposure of the posterior elements of the spine to the tips of the transverse processes bilaterally. For thoracic screw placement we used the spatula technique [12] that allowed for inspection with a spatula inside the canal of the borders of the pedicle, after excision of spinous process, ligamentum flavum and superior part of lamina. A radical posterior release was performed in every patient at each level to be fused, obtaining a SmithPethersen osteotomy at 3-4 levels for apical vertebrae. In all cases the instrumentation alloy implanted was in titanium, using monoaxial reduction screws at each level; polyaxial reduction screws were occasionally used in more severe scoliosis in periapical sites to reduce the difficulties of rod capture. For the concave rod a Cobalt-Crome alloy was preferred as its inherent stiffness permits a better correction of scoliosis curve and thoracic hypokyphosis. Arthrodesis was carried out using banked bone (obtained from femoral epiphyses) and autologous chips obtained from resected ribs, when thoracoplasty was done. Posterior thoracoplasty was performed using the same midline incision, removing 4 ribs on average (range 3-5): it happened in 25 patients of No-DR group (83.3 %) ( Fig. 1) , whereas no patient in the DR group has been treated by means of rib resections.
In the DR group (Fig. 2) , instrumentation consisted of an average of 16.5 pedicle screws (range 10-19); instrumentation extended from T1 in 2 cases, T2 in 1, T3 in 19 and T4 in 10 cases, to T12 in 6 patients, L1 in 16 and L2 in 8 cases. In the No-Dr group, instrumentation included an average of 15.5 screws (range 10-18), and extended from T1 in 2 cases, T2 in 2, T3 in 14 cases and T4 in 12, to T12 in 7 cases, L1 in 14 and L2 in 9.
In all cases the first step of deformity correction was the concave rod rotation maneuver according to C-D procedure [10] . In DR group patients, the second step was carried out using a direct rotation maneuver, according to the Lenke's procedure [7] using a vertebral column manipulator (VCM, Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN). The derotation initially was done with an en bloc maneuver [3] applied to apical screws (on concave and convex sides): the screws were not tightened, while the concave rod was firmly maintained in the final correct rotated position. Concurrently, an assistant applied a force on the rib prominence. Once the maneuver was completed, the sets screws were tightened. At the end, once the convex rod was placed, for increasing the rotation correction a supplementary segmentary derotation was done, starting from the distal instrumented vertebra and the next 2 proximal segments, that were rotated towards the prominence: the segmentary derotation continued to the upper level instrumented. The entire derotation procedure required about 30 min.
The operation time averaged a mean of 320 min in the DR group (range 250-370 min) and 270 min in the No-DR group (range 230-350 min). Mean intraoperative bleeding was 860 ml (range 600-1,200 ml) in the DR group, and 800 ml (range 550-1,100 ml) in the No-DR group, with a mean estimated blood loss of 14.4 and 12.7 cc/kg, respectively. No postoperative brace or a cast was used in any of the patients.
Questionnaires
Two self-reported, patient-based outcome tools, the Italian version of the SF-36 Questionnaire [2] and of the SRS-30 [4, 5] were obtained by all patients during the last follow-up visit. Statistical analysis was performed using the Mann-Whitney U test for non-parametric unpaired analysis. Results are expressed as the mean (range), with a p value of \0.05 considered as being statistically significant.
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Results
The entire series of 62 cases were reviewed at an average follow-up of 3.7 years (range 2.5-4.2 years). There were no statistical differences between the direct rotation group (DR group) and the simple rod rotation one (No-DR group), in terms of age, Risser's sign, curve patterns according to Lenke's classification, Cobb preoperative main thoracic (MT) curve magnitude and flexibility on supine side bending, extension of fusion (Table 1 ), offset T5-T12 kyphosis remained unchanged at follow-up (18°) (c, d). The clinical aspect before surgery (e, f) and at last control (g, h). Apical RAsag had a negligible correction, from 21°before surgery (i) to 17°a t last follow-up (j) (19 % of correction) measurements on the coronal plane (Table 2 ) and sagittal preoperative contour (Table 3) . The Direct Rotation (DR) group (n = 32 patients) consisted of 27 female and 5 male patients, with a mean age at surgery of 13.1 years (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) , and a mean Risser sign of 1.4 (0-3). The curve patterns according to the Lenke's classification were: 25 (78 %) type 1 and 7 (22 %) type 2. The preoperative MT Cobb was of 68°(52-88), which presented on spine bending test a flexibility of 41 % (22-59), and achieved a follow-up correction down to 28°( 20-50), for a final correction of 61.3 % (39-72), with a mean loss of -1.7°(-4 to 0) at follow-up (Table 1) . Preoperatively, in this group the angle of rotation (RAsag) of the apical vertebra was on average of 27.5°(range 22-31) and at follow-up was corrected to 10.2°(range 8-13) with a mean correction of 63.4 % (range 54-68).
The Simple concave rod rotation (No-DR) group (n = 30 patients) had 26 female and 4 male patients, with a mean age at surgery of 13.8 years (12) (13) (14) , and a mean Risser sign of 1. (Table 1 ). In these patients the angle of rotation (RAsag) of the apical vertebra was on average of 26.9°(range 21-32) before surgery and 22.7°( range 19-26) at follow-up with a mean correction of 14.8 % (range 8-19 ). In conclusion, the DR group compared to the No-DR group showed a significantly greater final correction (p \ 0.05) and a better maintenance of the initial correction (ns) of the MT curve (Table 1 ). There was a significant difference between the two groups concerning the correction obtained of apical vertebral rotation at follow-up (DR 63.4 % vs. CD-R 14.8 %) (p \ 0.05) ( Table 1) .
Concerning the coronal balance radiographic measurements (Table 2) , we observed the same aforementioned trend of better results in the DR group, with less final apical MT vertebra translation (DR 2.2 cm vs. No-DR 4.1 cm), and greater overall change (preop-final) of LIV coronal tilt (DR -14.9°vs. No-DR -11.1°; p \ 0.05). The final global coronal balance (C7-S1) resulted quite better in DR group, but without a significant difference (ns). The thoracic kyphosis T5-T12 angle ( (Table 3 ). In conclusion, we found no statistically significant differences between the two groups in terms both of sagittal contour and global coronal alignment, with no patient decompensated in the final follow-up (Tables 2, 3) .
The extension of fusion levels were found to be equal when the two groups were compared: DR 10.3 versus No-DR 10.8 ( Table 1 ). The extension of unfused area was on average 4.48 (range 4-5) in the DR group versus 4.71 (range 4-5)(ns) in the No-DR group.
Questionnaires
Questionnaires scores were available in all patients, at the last follow-up. Preoperative to postoperative comparison of SRS scores could not be performed since the majority of patients in both groups had undergone surgery before an Italian version of the SRS-30 questionnaire was available. The SRS pain domain has been found to correlate well with the SF-36 bodily pain domain, correlation found also for the function domain with the SF 36 physical role domain. At the latest follow-up, SRS-30 and SF-36 findings were similar between the two groups, with mean scores shown in Table 4 .
Complications
At the latest follow-up, we found no fatal or neurologic complications, either acute or delayed deep wound infection or pseudoarthrosis in this case series.
Direct rotation group
In the DR group there were three surgery-related complications in three patients (9.3 %) that required one revision surgery (3.1 %).
One of them presented a temporary neurological complication: immediately after direct rotation, a 16-year-old girl presented the sudden drop of the amplitude of motor evoked responses at lower limbs with minor changes of SEPs recordings. The immediate removal of the rods was followed by rapid recovery of SEPs and TES-MEPs. A new attempt of direct rotation procedure presented again with a drop of the amplitude of motor evoked responses at lower limbs. The removal of the rods permitted a new recovery of SEPs and TES-MEPs responses: the surgery was concluded without attempting a DVR and finished with normal neurophysiological responses. At the end of surgery and at follow-up the girl remained neurologically intact.
A revision surgery was performed 1.9 years after the index procedure: a 16-year-old girl presented a pedicle screw pull-out at upper convex site with subcutaneous prominence, which required the pedicle screw replacement.
In another patient, a 15-year-old girl, an adding-on phenomenon was observed after a T4-L1 arthrodesis; revision surgery was refused by parents, and at the latest follow-up of 3 years, she was free of pain and the fractional curve was found stabilized.
Simple concave rod rotation group
In the Simple concave rod rotation group there were four surgery-related complications in four patients (13.3 %) that required one revision surgery (3.3 %).
Two patients (6.6 %) presented complications related to the rib resections (hemothorax in one case and pleural effusion in the other one) in the postoperative period, which required a chest tube insertion, removed 6 days later without consequences.
In a 16-year-old girl, who complained 3.6 years postoperatively of late operative site pain and persistent rib MT main thoracic, RAsag rotation angle, ns not statistically significant AVT apical thoracic vertebra, LIV lowest instrumented vertebra, ns not statistically significant hump deformity; implant removal and posterior thoracoplasty were performed, as a solid fusion mass was detected intraoperatively. An adding-on phenomenon was observed in a 15-yearold boy with an increase of the fractional curve below the arthrodesis, performed down to L1. The proposed revision procedure extending the arthrodesis was refused by the parents; at 3.7 years' follow-up, he was doing well and his fractional curve was stabilized.
Discussion
The concave rod rotation maneuver proposed by Cotrel and Dubousset [10] introduced a completely new and revolutionary concept in surgical correction of AIS. This maneuver requires stable anchors at apical vertebrae on the concave side of the curve. Posterior instrumentation using apical fixation with hooks or sublaminar wires resulted inferior to periapical concave screws in the correction of rotation of AIS in the study of Fu et al. [14] : however, the correction obtained by pedicle screw construct was very small at 2 years followup (RAsag from 25.5°± 4.6 to 22.6°± 5.3), resulting more effective in flexible scoliosis curves. Similarly, pedicle screws obtained a limited effect on vertebral rotation in the study of Lee et al. [22] : the correction was negligible from 16.1°before surgery to 15.7°after simple concave rod maneuver. Recently, the concave rod rotation maneuver has been found to pronounce the rib hump prominence [3] . Kadoury et al. [19] suggested that in order to really derotate the vertebrae, moments in the opposite direction should also be applied to the spine. Recent studies confirmed the possibility to obtain a real derotation effect in AIS [3, 21, 22, 36] .
However, many aspects are still open to debate. The first aspect is related to accuracy of radiographic measurements of vertebral rotation adopted in different studies. Standard methods were in the past the Perdriolle and Nash-Moe techniques, because of their simplicity [18] , but resulted difficult to be evaluated after spinal instrumentation, that covers osseous landmarks on standard X-rays [33] . Other conventional measures of thoracic torsion on X-rays, particularly apical rib hump prominence (RH) and apical vertebral body-rib ratio (AVB-R), demonstrated moderate to good overall correlation with apical CT rotation measurements [21] . However, CT has been largely accepted as the most accurate method to evaluate the vertebral rotation: the criteria introduced by Aaro and Dahlborn [1] were used in some studies [3, 14, 22] and in our series, despite the higher radiation exposure for patients and underestimated derotation effect related to supine position [38] .
The second aspect, the most important, is related to the choice between different procedures proposed for obtaining direct vertebral rotation. In the DVR introduced by Lee et al. [22] , during or after the rod concave rotation, screw derotators, that are inserted into the juxta-apical screws on the concave and the convex sides, are rotated to the opposite direction of rod rotation. On the contrary, the vertebral coplanar alignment (VCA) proposed by Vallespir et al. [36] used slotted tubes attached to monoaxial screws at every level on the convex side. The vertebral column manipulation (VCM) introduced by Lenke [7] has been widely used and adopted in present authors center, with a derotation through either the convex or the concave side: in this procedure the derotator device is used to initially ''triangulate'' periapical pedicle screws, then to link the triangulated screw constructs together into a ''quadrilateral'' frame. We preferred this procedure for its inherent advantage of applying the derotation forces bilaterally (on concave and convex screws) so as to prevent failures with body wall cut out of screws, as documented in a recent biomechanical study [8] . Different procedures have been employed for direct vertebral rotation and it's difficult to affirm which is the most effective technique. In our series, the derotation procedure was an en bloc maneuver in the first part, followed by, after the positioning of the convex rod, a supplementary segmentary derotation. The instrumentation alloy used was in titanium and we routinely used a CobaltChrome concave rod in combination with monoaxial reduction screws. Monoaxial screws can improve significantly the vertebral derotation effect, as other authors have sustained [11, 21] . However, the direct rotation procedure required a longer operative time (320 vs. 270 min) and a higher intraoperative bleeding (860 vs. 800 ml) in comparison with simple concave rod procedure, in our series. The direct rotation can expose to neurological risks, as occurred in a patient: the use of SEPs and TES-MEPs, strongly recommended, avoided neurological deficit. The advantages are represented by the possibility to avoid the posterior thoracoplasty and its related complications, such as hemothorax or pleural effusion, that required in two of our cases a chest tube positioning in the postoperative period.
The third questionable aspect is represented by the real effect on vertebral rotation. In literature very favorable results have been reported. Lee et al. [22] with DVR obtained 42.5 % of correction. Vallespir et al. [36] with VCA concluded for 56 % rate of correction. Other authors reported higher rate of correction: Kuklo et al. [21] obtained with monoaxial screws up to 77.9 %, Asghar et al. [3] a rate of 60 % and Kadoury et al. [19] of 74 %. A study [3] compared the effect on apical rotation correction, with rods and hooks versus direct derotation with screws, obtaining a significant improvement with screws (60 vs. 22 %). Only a single report [22] considered pedicle screwonly construct and compared direct vertebral rotation versus simple concave rod rotation procedure, obtaining significantly better results with derotation. The present review focused on a similar comparison, with a substantial difference on the technique used for derotation. Our series confirm that there is a significant difference between the two groups concerning the correction of apical vertebral rotation (DR 63.4 % vs. No-DR 14.8 %; p \ 0.05). Also, the DR group showed a significantly greater final correction (p \ 0.05) of the MT curve, as reported by Lee et al. [22] . Considering the coronal balance, we observed the same trend of better results in the DR group, with less final apical MT vertebra translation (DR 2.2 cm vs. No-D-R 4.1 cm) and a greater overall change (preop-final) of LIV coronal tilt (DR -14.9°vs. No-DR -11.1°; p \ 0.05). It must be stressed that at the latest follow-up, SRS-30 and SF-36 findings were similar between the two groups (Table 4) , demonstrating a similar trend in the patients' satisfaction. However, the complications rate was found to be superior in the No-DR group (13.3 vs. 9.3 %), that presented two cases with pulmonary adverse effects related to thoracoplasty, and quite similar for the revision rate (3.3 vs. 3.1).
Another questionable aspect is the effect of derotation procedure on thoracic sagittal profile. Thoracic pedicle screws instrumentation, without a direct vertebral derotation, has been found to enhance a loss of sagittal profile (from 8.4°to 12°) by several studies investigating the treatment of AIS [13, 23, 27, 28, 32] . In the study of Fu et al. [14] , at 2-years follow-up, thoracic kyphosis resulted less of the preoperative value (14.5 ± 6.5 vs. 15.8 ± 10.7) in patients treated with screws, in contrast with increased kyphosis obtained at follow-up with hooks construct. The impression is that direct derotation with screws construct could increase this lordosing trend on thoracic kyphosis in AIS patients. This risk has been stressed [36] : the derotation may have a lordogenic effect due to the translation of the overgrown vertebral body from the lateral to an anterior position. With the exception of Lee et al. [22] that obtained a moderate increase of kyphosis with DVR, and Vallespir et al. [36] that maintained the preoperative kyphosis, other studies and our results confirmed this hypokyphotic effect from derotation procedure. Kuklo et al. [21] presented T5-T12 kyphosis reduced after surgery from 28.2°to 24.5°a nd from 30.8°to 27.4°, respectively, using monoaxial versus polyaxial screws with direct derotation. Vora et al. [37] compared three different posterior instrumentations for AIS patients (hooks plus intraspinous wires vs. hooks plus screws vs. direct rotation with screws): derotation with screws determined a significant loss of the preoperative kyphosis, while hybrid construct gained few degrees in kyphosis after surgery. Moreover, Mladenov et al. [29] obtained a significant decrease of thoracic kyphosis in cases treated with direct vertebral derotation, while kyphosis remained unchanged in patients with simple rod rotation. Recently, Hwang et al. [17] observed a decreased mean thoracic kyphosis postoperatively in both groups of patients (whether or not a derotation maneuver was performed during surgery); however, authors concluded that application of direct derotation in the correction of scoliosis did not additionally worsen the sagittal profile. In our patients the T5-T12 kyphosis resulted quite similar in both groups before surgery with a little decline after direct rotation procedure at follow-up, in comparison with simple rod rotation (even if such difference was not statistically significant between the two procedures).
Conclusions
The present series must be interpreted in the context of its limitations (i.e., retrospective nature of the review and patients not randomized). However, the series is a consecutive one, with no statistical differences between the two groups in terms of age, Risser's sign, curve patterns according to Lenke's classification, Cobb preoperative MT curve magnitude and flexibility, extension of fusion, offset measurements on the coronal plane and sagittal preoperative contour. These findings may serve to reduce some of the potential selection bias associated with nonrandomized studies.
The direct vertebral rotation obtained significantly better correction of apical vertebral rotation at follow-up (63.4 vs. 14.8 %; p \ 0.05) in comparison with simple concave rod rotation. Furthermore, the DR group showed a significantly greater final correction of the MT curve (DR 61.3 % vs. No-DR 52.4 %; p \ 0.05) and a better maintenance of its initial correction (-1.7 vs. -1.9°; ns). On the other hand, the thoracic T5-T12 kyphosis presented in DR group a little reduction at follow-up in comparison with simple concave rod rotation procedure (14.5°vs. 16.5°), even if such difference was not statistically significant between the two groups.
It must be stressed that at the latest follow-up, SRS-30 and SF-36 findings were similar between the two groups, with a similar trend in the patients' satisfaction. The complication rate however was higher in the simple concave rod rotation group, related in two cases to thoracoplasty, whereas no patient in the DR group has been treated by means of rib resections.
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